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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

HOD. PAUL H. DOUGLAS, AUGUST 5, 1963.
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Transmitted herewith is a report, "The
Federal Budget as an Economic Document," which has been pre-
pared by the Subcommittee on Economic Statistics. The report is
based upon an earlier staff study under the same title prepared for the
subcommittee, and hearings which the subcommittee held on April 23,
24, 25, and 30, 1963.

It is my belief that this report represents the first time, at least in
recent years, that any committee or subcommittee of the Congress
has examined in detail the usefulness of the Federal budget. Our
recommendations for changes in the Federal budget are based on the
belief that the document is an essential basis for decisionmaking by
the Government and the public generally. We believe, moreover,
that the budget in its present form is outmoded. Extensive revisions
should be made in format and content in order that the budget can be
effectively used in the analysis of Federal policies.

The staff study which initiated this examination of the Federal
budget was written by Roy E. Moor of the committee staff, and the
additional work done in preparation for the hearings and this report
was also done by him. As part of this preparation, consultations were
held with the Bureau of the Budget, the Treasury Departnment, and
other interested Government agencies, but none of these groups are to
be held responsible for any of the views expressed in this report.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM PROXMIRE,

Chairman, Subcommittee on Economic Statistics.
IMI
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

BASIC RECOMMENDATIONS
Budget structure

The budget should be presented in a series of increasingly detailed
volumes. These volumes should be keyed to each other by subject
matter and page numbers. Text material should be associated with
the statistical tables to clarify the meaning of the data. A separate
standard volume should be available to explain budget concepts.
Program budget

The Federal budget should be presented on a program basis. The
program classification should be based upon an overall index system
such that appropriations requests can still be made on an agency basis
by the functions performed.
Comprehensive coverage

The horizon of the budget should be extended to incorporate all
financial transactions and decisions in which the Government is
involved. Specifically, the budget should include, in addition to its
present coverage, (1) administrative actions made or contemplated by
the executive branch under broad congressional directives, (2) loan
and guarantee programs which are on a quasi-independent basis under
the general direction of Congress, and (3) public enterprises which
obtain and spend funds acquired directly under broad congressional
grants.

Timing
(a) The budget for each year should be presented in the context

of a broader, longer run set of budgetary projections. These pro-
jections should probably cover a 5-year period.

(b) Regular periodic revisions of budgetary estimates should be
provided, on at least a quarterly basis.

(c) Budget amounts should be broken down by calendar quarter
rather than being shown simply as annual totals.

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS

Timing of impact
The Bureau of the Budget should begin to establish some rules of

thumb concerning lead and lag times which might be applied to various
categories of expenditures and receipts.

Full employment budget figures
The Bureau of the Budget should regularly prepare and publish

material on a full employment budget basis similar to that which
appeared in the 1962 Economic Report of the President.

Detailed assumptions
The Bureau of the Budget should indicate in more detail within the

budget document the types of economic assumptions that underlie
projected budget amounts.

'x



VIII SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Examination of changes
The Bureau of the Budget should give consideration to possible

improvements in part 5 of the current budget, indicating the nature
of changes proposed in budgetary amounts.
Sector study

The Bureau should begin assessing the consequences of budgetary
policies on particular areas of the economy.
Future review

it is the intent of this subcommittee to issue a subsequent report
early in 1964 analyzing the changes made in the 1965 budget docu-
ment.
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REPORT

[P.ursuajit to sec. 5(a) of Public Law. 304 (79th Cong.)]

INTRODUCTION,

In .early 1962, the Subcommitteeion Economic. Statisticsejleeaed a
staff study on the subject of the. FWeialh budget, as an. economic
document-. This staff; study prpvided: a. s&ibsfantia.I amount of
background statistics concerning, ederal revenues. and; expenditures.
It also.attempted to assess the present usqfulness~of budgetairydaatp for
economic purposes.

On April 23, 24, 25, and 30, 1963, the subcommitteecontinped its
examination of ' this subjectiwith hearingason theconbtent~andiurefulness
of. Federal budget data for assessment of the influence, ofr Federal
policies, on the economy. These. hearings includedZ testimonyl. and
submitted, materials, from. a. diverse group of..witnesses, drawni from
college. departments of: economics, from, State,. budgetf offices, from
research organizations, and-from business, as well as frob.athe.Budget
Bureau. This testimony provided a. substantial amount, of, makerial
which hadi heretofore. not been. drawn. together concerning. theevarious
usesj both actual-and'potential, ofi Federal- budget data, InLaddition,
many ideas were, suggested concerning, possible. Ghaanges, ini.budget
materials. that. would. make, the data more useful.

There was a striking degree of, unanimity in, the. testimony of our
witnesses andiin.the. ealier.staffistudy concening. the t~ypes.of c-hanges
which could: be made.in the Federal budget in. order. tonmakbit more
meaningful for general policy. analysis. This. report is. designed to
summarize the, nature. of these. changes.

Consideration of these changes is both timely and} desirable. The
Federal budget is becoming increasingly a key. instr.ument. of Federal
policy and the budget is. the. primary source for. data on, FedeRal' eco-

,41,
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2 THE FEDERAL BUDGET AS AN ECONOMIC DOCUMENT

nomic activities. It is hoped, therefore, that the Bureau of the Budget
and other agencies ~of Government-concerned with Federal expendi-
tures and receipts :will take early action on the recommendations
made in this report. Certainly the most general conclusion to be
drawn from the subcommittee hearings and study is that the present
budget presentation is outmoded in view of the general complexity of
the economy, the improvements in economic data on other sectors
of the economy, and the need for knowledge about the Federal
government's role in the economy.

PURPOSE OF THE BUDGET

The primary purpose of the budget is to request grants of spending
authority from Congress. It is a document to be used as the basis
for decisionmaking by the Congress. This has always been the
primary function of the budget and any improvement in budget
content must start with the recognition of this purpose.

This report must, therefore, address itself first to the nature of
budget material that is of value to the Congress in making decisions
on grants of spending authority. This section indicates a number of
general budget characteristics which seem necessary in assessing these
requested grants.

First, budget data must be in the form of forecasts of the
future. The requests presented to the Congress concern Govern-
ment activities in a future period and material should be available
on both the general economic conditions and the future role of
the Government. Information on the past is desirable primarily
as a basis for assessing the current forecasts and for judging the
reliability of earlier predictions.

Second, the budget must emphasize detailed forecasts concern-
ing anticipated receipts as well as expenditures. These receipts
provide the basis for payment of contemplated Government
expenditures and revenue policies are frequently alternatives for
expenditure policies.

Third, data on all anticipated receipts and expenditures should
be included in the budget, not simply those budget areas requiring
decisions by certain congressional committees. A vast array
of Government receipts and, expenditures exist and the principal
budgetary function of the Congress is to decide on those expendi-
tures and receipts which should be adopted by the Government
for a particular time period. This responsibility for budgetary
decision making falls upon the entire Congress, not simply upon
certain committees. All actions of the Government are based
ultimately upon legislation and all have their budgetary aspects;
hence, all actions must be included in the budget even though no
current legislation is involved in the actions.

Fourth, the budget is virtually the only Government document
which provides information on the financial dimension of all
Government decisions. Therefore, it should provide a full assess-
ment of the economic consequences of congressional and adminis-
trative actions. Every action of the Government affects the
private economy through withdrawing resources from the satisfac-
tion of private wants, if in no other way, and these economic
effects must be examined in providing sufficient information for
decision making.
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Fifth, since the budget requests the Congress to make choices
among alternative Government policies, information should be
available in the budget justifying the selection of certain alterna-
tives over others.

Sixth, 'budgetary decision making frequently involves choices
that have ramifications over a period of years, even though the
accounting period is only 1 year. Therefore, congressional anal-
ysis requires some long-range forecasting in the budget.

The primary purpose of the budget must be to serve the Congress.
However, many other groups also make use of the data contained in
the budget. In a democracy, it is desirable that the data used as the
basis forgovernment decisionmaking be made as widely available
and as fully informative as possible. Therefore, in proposing. any
changes in format or content of the Federal budget, consideration
must be given to other actual and potential users of budget material,
such as students of government, economists, business firms, and indi-
vidual citizens.

All of these groups were, in one way or another, represented during
the recent hearings of this subcommittee. A striking-though per-
haps not surprising-conclusion from these hearings is that the wit-
nesses all seemed to be urging the same types of information that are
essential for adequate congressional decisionmaking. Thus, if the
budget can be improved in order to make it a more effective instru-
ment of policy for the Congress, the further objective will also be
obtained of making the budget more useful for other budget analysts.

THE DILEMMA OF BUDGETARY REFORM

A large number of specific suggestions for changes in budgetary
content were suggested in our hearings. If these suggestions are ex-
amined in terms of their purposes, it seems clear that two contra-
dictory objectives are being sought. The first of these is simplicity.
A number of our witnesses indicated how difficult it is to analyze the
budget and obtain meaningful conclusions from the document. This
objective of simplicity is obviously important to Congress because the
activities of the Federal Government are so -vast. It is necessary to
present these activities in an organized, clear, and meaningful form
in order to assess them. It is even more important for other users of
budget information who may have less detailed knowledge of Gov-
ernment procedures and activities.

One of our witnesses described the present complexity of budgetary
presentation very well:

You have got the administrative budget, the consolidated cash, the national
income accounts. You use the word "expenditures" but you also use the word
"appropriations" versus "authorizations." You use the concept of current
versus permanent or new authorizations.

All these terms appear-appropriations and reappropriations, new obligational
authority, direct obligations, reimbursable obligation, and revolving funds.

You use the words "trust accounts" on a gross basis, a net basis; enterprise
funds on a gross and a net basis. Wholly owned Government funds, semiprivate
or quasi-Government funds, loans and guarantees, intragovernmental funds or
payments, grants-in-aid, subsidiaries.

The list could be extended. I suppose there are at least a hundred different
concepts which you really have to be able to understand in order to see what this
budget document really means.

Another, but contradictory, objective of budgetary analysis also
can be seen in the testimony of our witnesses. This is the need for

3
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cotplkefle§: VifWAWeeVry with6S t tbis t' appbared irrnthb'hearings
eX~re~eria dsht-'f'adA.:} D-auoPdittera}thatlare eithlerSnot

ntrW i3:'1 th6'-b~rgeto'rih tiet1Vd6^frui~t' id sdeifeint detaili.
Thus, at the same time that budget users-bothlfibtfialf'a'fdphten-

t-fLuYged' aiHtiodalF si~plciY' ih' otdbt' t6 ath1&ve"' gtea'ter' under-
sVaidhdt'ittnd' usefiAetlts, th65E also; urgetg~tt~t ccttpletewess'- which
nt<Jtfia~ilfl'infdtffWs lrA&d~dtAil. ahtff htevc&e dibrae' clbnPleit~y`.

In any repott"s'elh as thbswv~ii'h a-ttemrptt ci~heroetedytb''iffiptove
pifebiitd'et u ftilieg'§ this tdilithra of si'ipki'ty'anid lcotiphkity
niis4fbe stIarlifaed. Tbe,- our fi~t'recornimelfd ationlxco~cee1s' th'e
structfirity f th6 bkdt1:-

t1! T~ 7>bu1j~efho'ri~ldbk'pre.4entel 'in ' (Rle ,z ofinftkAps nyqf ddavhid
voiufnest 'ThFe volurnes&shik d be-Ikc!e(6dto-eachh'otAW- bj subjeet M&Wtt&
atipdiglnwwt~ergs. Wec~nbe~lthq>d sjsoa~lHhtesa1;fiicat
tabls&t '&cla'tijfle rneTi nqf thS d t<t Aisepaqate sta'edtd vdlktie

The budget must be presented in such a way that both-the-casual'
r eifflA 'an ftul~enmot hqM~itiv&estudset of oeriet'cidsinuh
th:'Wfoie fffiY-' t ttWbee§. Tlk' e§§pYipeesof b'udgbtbr analy~i-is tW
r t;,TA~t,b 7the CCir-t* ` atswto#thte,-b)Ad.O t6teoviq!:evftei
t ffe Gati(rvetihieivi'< 3(9, I ihil th'1'j WaY2 caii thle;> in'dividtl'lj 6 d 4eeisiwn
iiplicit Li the bud j the ove~alprbtn¶;

F~'tblM'p'~ip'c6se' tHelfelre'; th'erLshbild Hie an 'ini'tiki v'oluie6 'hlh
isf ee §at~ii& xatP ndtdesigb6 iconly%'t16 shVow. Whetbruaakt
tt~rflaes i'1' v~~ihf"*u' bet ugoff Iltowlf-l idndividusfiag whb'! ,are'

curious about Governrment fiscal matters.
The specific c6htehftIo thi'vtivl'nieis indi'cateddelsewhere in this

report. Two -characteristics of -this summary volume,. and the other
increaiintgly detailedi volhni'e, sl•~iid" how-er be& ifilicated"'here.
]First,' thefe shoffl&''bWa' iddex'sygtei 'so` th~at'the rea~der iiabregte-d.lir
inseroasing dktail 'carf b r'e'adiify froi volumie to'vollufrte. Thisih-
cex systetn can b'e proVided'in a nVtber- of different'ways'. Ore'
fnethtd h'as' alreaddy b`ee -1 tied'. b te ea of the- B4dget in' the
i 903 fiscal buidget aiad,' rigrbttUWlk, was les exteksi'*dlv uIsed' irith
16'4" bud g'et This mtlihd' WaN- to' h-ave' sumffiaty'tat'lev iear the
b-egih-nin-g of the bu d4e c ijo fl't with fbothdo'te- ihdic atin whret
ad'dit~ional inforinhati6Vi d6tt1 h'e o~thiinedlon t'l;e nt'teiia~l cjn'th~itfedl
iNf each of the sumtffifa'Fry -taes.'

The possbfiltty-tliat' s-eris rtost' resoffable to us woitld'b-e to- pro-
vide a highly detailed table of contents fot thb fir1t and: most'surintmry
vloldffk6-in Whe b'udget 'set'. Th~S~3iigatfe-d/egtaild'thtalbof'coffte~ts, with
code numbers, could then be used in each of thO suibseq'Ueat, 'tiore
deailed, vobI1u-w!es!

The" s'ebontd gdiieral" charwctetistic of each of' the volhtimeg ind the
b•udget set should be the use of text'material designed to guide the
in'exgeri'oneed travelei: The-etidencediA-fthe 'hearings'indicated 'qiftte
clearly, that evof'ao'trl*ir#ti esti expert*i though they. are ina budgm tary
nmatters, l'ad'great diffilculty in using tlihe naterial presetitly included
in the Federal'budget. The reason for this must be, in large part,
the fact that the budget contains primarily statistieal tables, without
tho' text necessary' to: Iunderstand the meaning or' usefulnkfess 'of the
tables. A's the' rbgsoit' BiEdget Iiit'cto'r hlas' rbcettly stated'"

The Federal budget is a formidable document. Compounded of Arabic num-
eMal' and latinized prose, it reflectg tle needs, hopes; and'fears of a coWipiex,
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.,gra~g,,and.id~acreasigugly,W,ealth3,oixy ti.Ah7pjto~~lyer~pc ~fforas dvers as an ut~~ak f hgM-Q4Y-Itkif Ihq,PQi~t,of, cq94,erggce pUOFArS
as 'diverse as~ an outbreak of h~ogcholera, a Chinese aAtAck,on lIndia, floods in
eastern 'Kentucky,. juvenile delinqvencyon our ctty. streets, a successfukVeuiis
.probei.andc an easing;,af.mortgage -money. But all, of. these. Vital and dliwese
foycesj'must,. of,nPcetsity,-. be ,trasfomed,, pgh hep wdgqary .procefsbnj&4he
cold.comn n deaonminat.or of diQars.'

The) Bureau.-of the Budget has..already moved. along the path de-
scibed-here. For example, the "Eedieral Budgetin Brief".is.a highly

-useful -document, ;written, in. an understandable prose. However,
(a'-,no;keying system exists by, which ., reader can. readily move from
the '.-'Budget, inlBrief" .. too..ther. budget documents, and (b) some ma-
terialappearS.inthe "Budget.in Biief" that cannot be found, atdeast
in the same form,. in. other budget .documents.

The Bureau has also made a notable step forward- by. publishing,
initially-for theifiscal year; 1963,. a basic, budget documenti separate
from .the, volume containing.. specific appropriations requests. .How-
,ever,.-.theobasic budget document,.,wlhile rela.tively compact, contains
a polyglot of material thatdis'not readilyiinterrelated githeri nternally
or',with!.the darge.iappendix ,volume containing the.appropriations
requests.

'Probablyi,four-or five volumes in the- budget set. will be necessary
.inorder;tAo-move'.by easy.steps~from.the most global to :the mostde-
.tailed information. The first.of the volumes. should be.-similar.to ithe
present B'Judgetdin,.Brief." -However,diit.should. contsiin the Presi-

,-ident's budget.message .and. some-elaboration.on the content of; that
message. For -examp]e,' it.should have; historical tables, the-major
components of Government expenditures and receipts, -and most
timportant,. the-general nature of the changes.involved in the-proposed
budgets from., the- budget for thepreceding year. 'In,.other. words,. a.
major part of the summary. budget document should be, devoted to
the areas where decisionmaking is required, and some general material
should be available on the' reasons for. these changes.

Some of the material now in the "Bqdget in Brief,", such as the
description of the budget, budget: conceptsj and -the- btdget process,
should be provided in' detail in a separate, single, standard publication
that could be distributed without reference to-a specific budget year.
Examples of similar publications are the small volumes issued by the
Federal Reserve System, and. Treasury Department on kthe monetary
system. Some conceptual material must, of- course, bein the budget
document as part of the text indicating the signillcance of the statistics.

At the opposite end of the spectrum, the' mosts detailed budget vol-
ume should be similar to the appendix vQluqme DOW presented to -the
Appropriations Committees indicating specific, agency requests. :"the
primary changes that should be made in this volume are:- (4). to
include material- on- other Government activities which do not require
annual appropriations, since such material is germane to appropria-
tions decisions, and (2) to change the text material from the "latinized
prose," perhaps necessary for' legislation, to more comprehensible
justifications for appropriations requests. . Presidential messages to
the Congress in other areas arenot phrased in legislative language atd
there is no need for such gobbledegook.

Between these two extremes in the budgetary set, probably three
other volumes would be appropriate. These three volumes would

I Address by Kermit Gordon, Director of-the Bureau of the Budget, before the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, Statler Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C., Apr. 19, 1963.
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reflect the three major stages of the budget process: the grant of new
obligational authority, the economic impact of the grants, and the
final' expenditure of cash. Each volume would also provide data
necessary to show the transition to the next step in the process.2

The volume on new obligational authority would contain material
similar to that now-found at various places in the budget document.
The volume on economic impact would be similar to the present
national income budget material. The volume on final expenditures
would be similar to the prese1t cash budget. Each of these volumes
could contain improvements in budget content as indicated later in
this report. One of the major changes would be in the provision of
explanatory material concerning the interrelationships between the
three budget stages.

The. advantage of this approach is that it would clearly separate
concepts that are now jumbled together in the same volume. One
objection that may be raised to this approach would be the printing
and publishing costs involved. These seem to be a minor price to
pay for obtaining understanding in such an important area. More-
over, only the first summary volume would probably be used exten-
sively, and the other volumes would be'largely for Congressmen and
other students of the budget. Finally, however, our recommendation
could be ahcieved with fewer volumes as long as the material was
arranged in separate sections of the same volumes in some logically
organized manner. Our recommendation is not directed so much
at the form of publication as at the form of organization of the budget.

All of the subsequent recommendations made in this report should
be viewed in the context of this proposed format. Our other recom-
mendations can be incorporated into each of the five volumes in: the
budget set in varying degrees of complexity.

PROGRAM BUDGET

One of the clearest conclusions stemming from our recent hearings
is that users of budget material had difficulty in finding particular in-
formation. This difficulty is undoubtedly due to the arangement of
the budget by agencies rather than by subject matter. There is, of
course, historical justification for the agency approach. In an earlier
day, particular functions of the Federal Government were more closely
associated with specific agencies. However, with the increasing com-
plexity of the Federal Government, similar functions are frequently
performed by a number of different agencies. Yet, the typical user of
the budget presumably is interested in specific activities of the Federal
Government and less concerned with the agencies that perform them.

This same conclusion is even more valid for the Congress, In
assessing the requests for appropriations submitted by the various
agencies through the Bureau of the Budget, the first question that
must be asked is: what is the product or service that can be expected
from the grant of expenditure authority? Congress must have in-
formation concerning the uses to which Federal moneys are put.
This information is only sporadically available at present because the
requests for funds are based upon divisions and branches within
agencies rather than upon uses of funds. Therefore, the second

2 As an example of the structuring involved in these transitions, see app. I.
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general recommendation-and certainly the most sweeping one-
proposed in this report is the following:

2. The Federal budget should be presented on a program basis. The
program classification should be based upon an overall index system such
that appropriations requests can still be made on an agency basis by the
functions performed.

At present, a single page in the budget indicates a "functional"
breakdown of Government expenditures. However, this classification
is prepared after the general budget figures are determined. In effect,
the Bureau of the Budget simply goes through the document and
classifies items by general functional categories. This is a useful
exercise but a hollow one. Virtually no information, is available
concerning the breakdown of items that are included by the Burebau
in each of the functional groupings. Moreover, the breakdowns are
changed from year to year so that it is almost impossible for a budget
user to trace out by functional category how certain types of expendi-
tures are changing over time. For example, one of the most im-
portant actions of the present administration was to propose an
acceleration of public works programs. It is impossible from pub-
lished budget materials to discover under what functional'classifica-
tion this proposed program can be found.

The suggestion made in this report is to approach the problem of
classification from the other end; namely, to start the or"ganiizatid of
the budget on a functional program. basis through the use of a code
system and then to provide one cross classification of the litems by
agency at the end of the process for purposes of arranging appropria-
tion legislation.

The advantage of this proposed approach is that it will enable all
users of the budget to determine the types of activities in which the
Federal Government is engaged and the dollar significance of these
activities. For example, how much does the Federal Government
spend at present for education? How much does it spend for health
services? How much does it spend for research, and so on? At
present, none of these questions can be adequately answered because
a number of different agencies engage in each of these activities.
One of our witnesses indicated this problem quite lucidly in the area
of education:

For example, a Member of Congress decided to postpone appropriations for
education in 1961 because, upon a preliminary review, it was discovered that
educational activities were carried on by such a host of agencies, offices, divisions,
bureaus, and other bodies, that no one in the Government really knew what the
total figures were or what the educational end result or accomplishment had been.

The witness then inserted a table indicating some 66 educational
programs scattered through 9 different departments and another 23
programs in. 11 other agencies.

How can this change in budget procedures be accomplished? We
recommend, as a first step, that the Bureau begin now to establish an
index system of activities in which the Federal Government engages.'
This index would eventually become the detailed table of contents for
the summary budget volume, as described earlier. In fact, the
Bureau has already gone some way along this route. First, the
Bureau has, for internal purposes, established a classification system
in order to determine its functional budget table. This system could

3 For a general indication of the types of broad categories that might be used, see app. II of this report.
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be - readiy - Adapted -for -the I urposes -described -here. - Second, the
Bureau already has a coding system by types of -Govertimehit expendi-
tines, . -Thus,-tthe -index- number-appeoaqh is not an unfamiliar one to
the 'vasious kageiieies. -The r'present cpde- system -would, however,
-,have to-.be revised along the-lines'of--the functional budget- breakdown
now used.

T-he sednd step would- then' be'to-send this- index'to each of the
-.vioits--agen-ci'es at-the 'bejin-n'iRg;-of the-budgetary-process,, i.'e., at
the-tiniie When' the,-agencies begin-to: t epare- their requests for- new

tka-ppropriatiobs. Each ~agency -could -then -tlassify -the -activities -in
:iwhich it -is engaged -under- -the; finmtional 1breakdown provided, by the
Butbau. -Thus, the neaterial -would be more -or less ready made' for

1,the --Bureau -of the Budget to;Oprepare its -document along -the index
Li~es..

- HOw feasible is this -approach? It -is striking- to note that almost
Axactly this- approach -has -already beon- in'itihthd -il -the area of the
largest-single-4rea- of expenditures; namely,- in the Defense Depart-

--ment. The- Defense-Departmnent has,-in la-rge part, already developed
'ar prograni budget approach.4 --Thee Defense '-I)epartment now arranges
its-ex-penditures -as well- as itt general bulget plans,>under five principal
titles: military personnel; operations -and-maintenance ; procurement;
reseadch,-devel ntmen't; test, and evaluatjon7nid military construction.

Esentia-lly, -the .general question, of feasibility can be rephrased:
ado the agencies;know what hey-are doing? 'If agencies areiaware of
-the -activities which -'hey--are,perfbrniiig,-and-tle 4dollar costs of
these -activities,--then they--should be -able to cassify the activities
under' general headings provided by the Bureau. If they do- not

-know the' types of activities- -they'are performing, then surely now is
the-time to biegin to- find out. The basici point is that the Congress
pannbt know -or understand 'the-activities of- ,the Government unless
-these activities- are-adequately -described and classified in the- Federal
budget.

It- is imp6rtant -to -note -that this recommendationl involves no
changes from. present, procedures -in--the budget volume devoted to

,-appropriation legislation. The same !gency breakdowns now usejd
for apprpriation requests- can, continue tbe used- -sin-ce the material
is assembled from the individual agencies. The Bureau Merely has to
request that the agencies present the material under a uniform coding

-'sytenz by- m'6grams so -th'at 'it can be assembled in a logicl 'manner
for-the budget volumes.

Thbere'are;- m-any; Jdvanbtges to' presentikg' 'budget' material' one a
p''noIr'a biasis. 'One bf ~these- is girhply [that,; -agilldiated -'above, Ui-is

i nissary initially) in any budgetary ! analysis -to know -what- the
'Government is doing. A-- second -advafntage, however, -is- that a pro-

gram basis permits comparisons of outputs-and 'costs,- both -within
ahd between' agencies. -As indicated' at the beginning of this -report,
the -primary; purpose of budget: analysis is-topermit 'the Congress to

"assess 'the choices- among various- alternative policies. The decision
among alternative' policies must -be based principally on the returns
which the Nation obtains from one use of Government funds compared

'with anither. Presenting the budget on a program basis-permits such
-comparisons, -e.g., between similar education programs conducted

' For a brief description of this approach as used in the Defense Department, see testimony by Charles J.
Hitch, "Organizing for National Security," hearings before the Subcommittee on NationAdIT1licy Machin-
ery, Senate Committee on Government Operations, July 24, 1961, pp. 1004-1058.
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1-by- differenttagencies, in-terms' of cost ,iniber of:students, etc.'-a-d
,,also betweew- additional amovmts;spint, on eduvabion: .aad additionai
namounts spent bfor other purposes. hinally, ,a program -.budget
.'permits the COengresstandiother~in-tereted persons to -obtain-knowledge
"*hioh isitnot-now avdilable- concerning the valueof Ithe-:goods',and
servies' being; provided by the.Federal- Governmnenat. .'At the preseat
Itime,;the budget-contains information essentiaslly -only on requests for
-;gr&nts'of-new funds.

COMPREHENSIVE, COVERAGE

-Another conclusion -which can be-drawn from 'the testimo1ay'o£ most
of our witnesses is that- the present budget, especially- the- adninistra-
live- budget, suffers from .inadequate coverage -of 'Government-activi-
-ties. -The administrative budget is limited in its terms of referEnce to
-Federal funds,- i.e., to the receiptoand-'use -of- funds' overw.wbch-the
jGovernment;has unqualified control. Thus, funds which come to.the
Government- with some.,attachments, subh'ast tr-ust funds over .whi'ch

iiindividual -participants stili have, some, claim,-are -not-inclhidod.
If the budget-is to.-perform its primary role, -ie., to. provide'infor-

* mation--for conlgressional decision making,. then, the.budget.must con-
tain information -on vall -Government -activities that.-have t. a Iidollar
..dimension. 'This conclusion-does not in any-.way imply a hajige- in
-the role of the Appropriations Committees of Congress. The'Appro-
priations Committees, other. committees of! Congress, and'.-the. Con-

--gress -generally nmust -have -information concerning the totality' of
Government financial'opera'tiong in order. to be able .to .make decisions
*-in their specific areas. Thus; our third recommendation:

-3.- The- orizon, bf the- btidget should be extended to -incorporate-all Jinan-
cil- -transactions 'and- decisions --in'- whifh -the -Government is involved.

--Specifically; 'the- budget sheuld include, in addition -to its present coverage,
(1);4administrative actions -made or contemplated- by-the executivebranth
ainder -broad conoresswinal directives, (2)t loan- and guarantee, propgrams

'*which are- on,-a- guasi-ind4ependent- -baisis- under the, germierat .direction:jpf
Congress, and (3) public enterprises vhich obtain and -spend Junds
-- a quiredldirctlytunder~ bread congressio3nal grants.

The'.general- significance' 'of thisr'recommendation. is .that -decision
-making on certain receiptsw-aiid expenditures:cannot be appropriately
- assessed withoutnkgeteral 'information- concerning -other Government
*-acti'vities- that do -not require ourtent---apprppriation ;legislation. "The
. -prestent- -blget - vcludes--maiiy' -items- that- -we ;germane: for current

eongr'essional decisionw making. These items-i are slqualy :important
-forl general'public understanding of- the -economic role 'of the. .Gov.*rn-
ment. The Bureau of the -Budget,-is'-to- be -complimented-.for--its
change in- emphasis in the-fiscal- 164)budget -from theadministrative
-to Athe -ash budget concept. However, as- several of -our -witnesses
-poihted-'out, this ehangetwas maddein -a rather timorous-an 4d incon-
sistent manner. Our recommendation; therefore, in thisi area is -that
the 'Buteau-of -the -Btidget clevirly--and explicitly-move over to a-com-

-'prehensive budget'basis.
- One, of -the -principal, advahtages of Eomprehensive -coverage .in -the

bu-det-isthat.it~will-permiit bettbe year-tor-year comparisons of budget
totaXs. -Anybudget concept which is less than comprehensive can be
aTbitrarily varied over time. For' example; the items included- in -the
administrative budget totals-have-changed over time. - It has been

19
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alleged that as much as $10 billion of expenditures'have been removed
from the administrative budget simply by redefining items to place
them outside rather than inside the administrative budget. No such
variations in concept can occur if the concept is always comprehensive.

Basically, three types of changes are needed in the scope of the
budget in order to make it comprehensive. The first of these is to
include anticipated, as well as actual, administrative actions. At
present, both the President and the individual agencies have consider-
able discretion concerning the amount and the timing of expenditures.
As one of our witnesses, who has recently been with the Government,
indicated in the hearings, it is virtually impossible to assess, either
prospectively or retrospectively, the fiscal actions taken on a discre-
tionary basis by the executivebranch. As now constituted, the budget
includes actual material for the preceding fiscal year and estimates for
the current and immediate future year. Certainly one section of the
material for each of these 3 years should be devoted to the administra-
tive budget decisions that were made or are contemplated. This area
of administrative actions is potentially-if not actually-of major
importance in examining Government fiscal decisions.

A second group of Government activities which must be included in
the budget for completeness are loan and guarantee programs. A
legitimate question exists as to whether these programs possess
primarily the attributes of fiscal or monetary policy, but this question
is not relevant in deciding whether they should be included in the
Federal budget. There can be no question that these programs
involve control or influence by the Federal Government over the use
of economic resources. Moreover, the programs unquestionably
influence the aggregate level of economic activity. Furthermore,
they involve or should involve decision making and review by the
Congress which established the agencies and helps to finance them.
Finally, the programs represent substitutes for other types of direct
budget actions that might be taken to accomplish the same objec-
tives. For all these reasons, loan and guarantee programs should
certainly be included in the Federal budget.

The third type of change required to make the budget compre-
hensive is to present data for all programs on a gross rather than a
net basis. The historical justification for netting various Govern-
ment activities is similar to the one indicated above for using the
administrative budget; namely, that only the net amounts of sur-
pluses or deficits of Government enterprises involve Federal funds.
Yet, as has been indicated above, the question of budget decision
making by the Congress is much broader than simply the use of
Federal funds. The Government affects the economy whenever it
withdraws funds or uses funds, regardless of the particular agency
which handles the funds. There is no necessary reason to assume
that all receipts obtained by the Post Office Department should be
spent by the Post Office Department.

In all cases where agencies are obtaining funds from the public
these funds are being obtained by the Government and, in all cases,
are being withdrawn from private hands. It is important for budget
decision making to assess the total flow of funds into the Government
from the private sector. Similarly, the essence of budget decision
making involves the determination of the best ways in which the
funds available to the Government should be spent. Thus, funds
obtained from the Government Printing Office may well be most
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judiciously spent by an increase in other types of educational
activities. There is no more justification for earmarking GPO
receipts than there is for arbitrarily saying that 30 percent of all
customs duties should be allocated to the Agricultural Marketing
Service.6 These are all devices designed simply to remove control
over Government finances from.the Appropriations Committees and
ultimately from the Congress.

TIMING

The testimony of many of our witnesses indicated clearly that
considerable dissatisfaction exists concerning the timing of budget
materials. These dissatisfactions seem generally to be of three types.
One of these concerns the limited time horizon of each budget. The
difficulty here is that many decisions involved in each prospective
year's budget have implications for a number of future years, but
these implications cannot be obtained from the budget document
itself. The-second dissatisfaction involves the lack of current infor-
mation about budget amounts. The third dissatisfaction is that all
budget data are on an annual basis. Therefore, our recommendation
in the timing area is threefold.

4. (a) The budget for each year should be presented in the context
of a broader, longer run set of budgetary projections. These projections
should probably cover at least afive-year period.

(b) Regular periodic revisions of budgetary estimates should be pro-
vided on at least a quarterly basis for at least the ensuing year.

(c) Budget amounts should be broken down by calendar quarters
rather-than being shown simply as annual totals.

The concept of longrun budgetary projections is not new. The
Bureau of the Budget, under the outgoing Eisenhower administration,
presented a quite complete set of 10-year forecasts in 1960. More-
over. the Defense Department has now established a similar set of
budgetary forecasts on a 5-year basis. This Defense Department
5-year forecast is updated on a monthly basis. Other agencies also
are currently engaged in longrun forecasts. A notable example is
the Social Security Administration which makes forecasts as a basis
for policy with respect to the old-age and survivors insurance trust
fund.

The need for longer run forecasts should be apparent. In almost
all decisions that have a budgetary dimension, the Congress must be
concerned about longrun implications. It would seem virtually
impossible for the Congress to make the most rational decisions in
these areas without forecasts.

Two contradictory objections have been raised to the proposal for
longer run forecasts in the budget. One of these is that such a change
would require development of new skills by technical staffs in the
various agencies. This may be true in certain cases, but the Bureau
of the Budget obviously has such competence and could train appro-
priate personnel in the various agencies ,ust as the Bureau presently
works with agency budget personnel. To say that the task is a dif-
ficult one is not to conclude that it is unnecessary.

The second criticism, however, of the proposal for longer run
forecasts is that much of the forecasting relevant for congressional
decision making is already available either in agency staff reports or

MAsis presently done. 7 U.S.C. 612c.
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ianucongaiessionial.nthearingsc onn pautiuulari legislation. If thisi dsr itiue,i itsuggestsbhwagenuies aremakingithe-eppropriatte typeskof freeants-"
iass indeed r.they. certainly.- hould -be-a--s -partcofafthe planniieg,,and
llpreparntionmsofi agency. progians. £Ttherprop esabJbcingunadetlin.this
i report is-simrply2 that thes div.esse forecasts,)loca4ediuinmiany.,souxoes,
bbe drawnt together a~id-.ao~odiia~td invthe'gen epraljbudgvet-dochumctt.
The advantage of such combining and.coordiinating is-.thabC.ongress-
men and other budget users will obtain a perspective for specific'
budget decisions.

This proposed change in budgetary content will go a long way'*toward--solving 'the~ perplexing; problem of, ithe 'treatment-of capital
-purchases .by the Federal Government. !At the present time , capital
-*items are'in'cluded in-thebudgbt at tth dtime' annual- approprietions' are
* requested'-fori the funds neeessary:.to -purchase these eapital items.
'"Therefore, little recognition- is given-to either -(a) the 'total.-eosts of'ithese-'eapit'al-acquisi'tions'over a-seres -of-years,-or -(b)t'theiii longhrun
- significance din -providirng.-services.

With-a longer time horizon incor-porated- in:ithe .budget,,'par-tieclar
*capital acquisitions carl be viewed in-terms .of their total-cost. IThis
-proposal, Therefore, vaehiev'es- ther-primary 'obj'ective' wh'ih.is U.sought
through so-called capital budgeting. The-second -objective, namely,

*to- assess' the returns from' capital'outlays, is ka--mublh -more difficult
task and.-may well involve 'more sophisticated techniques than canxbe
proposed in this subcommittee report. -'However, innmaking(deisions
concerning 'the appropriateness of. capital, acquisitions, the -first stepmust be to -determine their total' direct costs; and this step would beachieved as -part of the broader advantages-of- 5-year budgetary fore-
casts.'The second general reeonmnendation concerning -timing i§ that the
budget figures be upda-ted-more-frequen'tly than-is-presen-lly done. 'An
example ofithe need for- such updating can be seen ia the-fiscal 1964

-'budget. The' figures in 'this budget were' finally assembled and pub-
Ilished in: January 1963. If the' actual schedule of budget publications

' is followed the first revision-of Itheseifigures will occur-in the so-called
'midyear bidget--rev-iew that-Will be issued a fter Congresss adjourns'in
the fall -of;-9'63. ' These- reviews vary considerably-in content. In

-some years they have nnoI-been Iissueda t [ni. 4n~ather years, only
single total figures for expenditures and receipts are provided.: In.some years,' a breakdown has been given by types of expenditures and
'receipts. 'Aside from-certain text materidl, these reviews-havere-rely

'provided explanations for- the 'changes 'ini-the figures from 'those
originallyy- presenteddin 'January.

In January 1964, when the 1965 budget - is-presented, a second
review. of- estimated 1964 totals will, be provided. Then, in July

-1964; a final set of figures will be issue d-in a pressrelease by the Bureau
of the Budget indicating the probable final figures for the fiscal year
1964. 'Thus, from January '1963' to July 1964, there will be only

- three pkiblished revisions of 'the original budget estimates.
This, chedule-is inadequate for- several reasons. First, it is pre-

sum ably relevant' in expenditure planning to have knowledge con-
cerning the changes in estimated receipts. : These receipts are largely
-contingent upon the. general level of economic activity which is, con-tinually 'changing and for- which iimprovd bases of' forecasting are
continually becoming 'available. - Since data on changes in economic



a'ctivity arei'regaulArly-puo'videda bsr. Govermnent agencies; it is.un-.
f6rttinate.thiat similarinftor-mation on thesignificance of these economic'
changes for levels of revenue is-notralso providedo.

Als-econdtifadequacy wilh the present schedule is that the Congress,
asA well" as;thet publi'c. genera'lly should be regularly apprised of the'
budgetbry-significance of actions taken by. the Congress. At present,.
itlis!-vitttiaHyr impossible to know, as 'each' piece of, legislation is passed!
by the two Houses of Congress, what the. effect on. the -current andi
prospective budget totals will be of 'the legislation' which: is enacted.
Yet, clearly. this information is a vital.part of. the. decisionmaking,
process itself.

We would specifically recommend, therefore that the, Budget.
Bureau' issaieTfhA.irly extensive revisions of budget estimates-on at least7
awquarterly-basis-. Thus, if 'the budget is originally presented to the'
Congresst around January" 20,? an' initial' revision of those,'budgetary.
fignrescould'be' presented to the Congress around April 20. A second'
review-shiould-'certainly b'e provided for the fiscal year.at'the time the~
final figures are'issued for the preceding fiscal;year in July. A'third
revision could then be provided'in the fall'of- the year at the timne of
the current m idyear- review, although thle. format: of' this . revisioin
sblouldibenm'uch more detailed thana hasibeerr thei'case inr manyt earlier
years.

In the interim periods between' these quarterly general revisions,
specific adjustments to budget totals should also be provided in some
organized mnatter: At present, thlese periodic revisions appear in' a
disorganized manner' iii 'the back of the Congressional Record:and~in,
thie' Appropritations Conmmittees' reports- on particular legislation.
rit' wouid'13e'hr- more -sa'tisfactry if regulir press releases could be'
issued' ̀y the Bureau of'the Budgets indicating the- implications of!
congressional action for' current and prospective 'fisca'l years.

To generallob'j ections -have been raised'to the concept:of periodic
revisions of'budgetestimat'es. TThe first'of these is' that such revisions
would' consume an'- excessive amount of time-for the existing staff ofr
the Bureau'of'the Budget. This objection simply does not seem valid'
The' BTureau' of the Bbdget is apparently' already doing this! type of
work- on an internal basis and the only additionalIstaff work would be
.the public release 'of the' figures.

The -second' criticism' is that such revisions of budget estimates.
during the -time 'that C6ngress is in session might prejudice the passage
of' administration' legislative proposals because the Bureau' of' the
Budget would'be prejudging the nature of' finalFenactment: This,
criticism, even if valid, would not apply- to revisions of expenditure'
estimates after Congress adjourns, nor would it apply in general to'
revised' revenue' estimates. Nfore basically, however; the- criticism
seems invalid! simply because the Congress is entitled'tto knowledge,
concerning tle budgetary implications of its actions during the time
that legislation is being- considered Thus, if the Bureau of'the'Budget
wished, it could'provide alternative estimates during the' congressional
session indicating the budgetary significance of adoption or rejection
of particular administration proposals.

Some of the testimony we obtained' fom State b'Ldgaet officers in.
our recent hearings, is' relevant at this point. It is apparently not
uncommon for State'budget bureaus to issue, even as frequently as-
daily, revised, budget- estinaatbs during' the-legislative'session so legis-
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lators can understand the implications of their deliberations on the
State budgets. No question of prejudice, -against -legislation was
raised by our witnesses in describing this practice.

Our third timing recommendation is that budget amounts be shown
in the budget on a quarterly basis rather than simuply as annual
amounts. The reasons for this recommendation should be evident.
Quarterly figures are necessary simply to observe the nature of changes
in budget amounts. Just, as importantly quarterly figures will reveal
rates of change in budget components and these, in turn, will indicate
the possible direction of change in other sectors of the economy.
The Federal Government has such a role in the economy that intra-
year changes. cannot -be ignored. Almost all economic forecasts
presently are provided on a quarterly basis and the Federal sector is
one of the most crucial components in these forecasts. One of our
witnesses gave a good example of the importance of this information
when he pointed out that, although tax reductions have been proposed
for late in 1963, social security tax increases have already occurred
early in 1963, and the net effect of the Federal Government through-
out the year may be actually depressive on the economy. The
Bureau of the Budget generally apportions appropriations to agencies
by quarters, and the quarterly forecasts should not prove difficult
for the Bureau.

ANALYSIS

In general, the four major recommendations which are provided
above should not only substantially improve the nature of the Federal
budget but also make a much more useful document for the'Congress
and for all other budget users. Moreover, the recommendations do
not require much additional effort or manpower by the Bureau of the
Budget or by the various Government agencies.

The changes described above will not make the budget ideal for all
purposes. Manv other changes would complement the. above pro-
posals and make the budget even more effective as'a policy instru-
ment. These further changes, however, will require more analysis
and more effort by the Bureau of the Budget and other Government
agencies. Thus, while these additional ideas should be mentioned
in this report, we do not, at this time, advance them as recommenda-
tions but merely as suggestions for the Bureau of the Budget ahnd
others to consider. We would, nevertheless, hope that some progress
could be made along the lines indicated here. The gain from such
analysis will be found both in the increased meaningfulness of the
budget and in the more effective operation of our Government
generally.

The suggestions described in this section may seem to entail sub-
stantial additional work. However, it is striking to observe that all of
the analysis proposed here is not only relevant for congressional
decisionmaking but is also equally relevant for the agency decision-
making that presumably underlies proposals to the Congress. Thus,
if the agencies are doing an adequate job of advance consideration on
proposals which find their dollar dimension in the budget, the analysis
suggested here is already largely available within the individual
agencies. Our general suggestion at this point is simply for the
Bureau of the Budget to coordinate and combine this material within
the budget document insofar as the analysis bears upon budgetary
decisions.
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One objection that has been raised in the past concerning the
inclusion of more analysis in the budget is that such material can-
to a certain extent-be found in agency presentations before congres-
sional committees, both the Appropriations Committees themselves
and the other legislative committees that must initially pass upon
authorizing legislation. This point -is undoubtedly valid' but,. as -
indicated: earlier in this report, the essence of budget decisionmaking'
is a comparison between alternative policies. If the information on
each of these alternative policies is'to be found in diverse and relatively
obscure sources, the. budgetary comparisons are much more difficult.'

TIMING OF IMPACT

One type of budget analysis concerns the timing of the consequences
of Government actions. Most budget decisions, and in fact most
congressional decisions, have some impact on the economy. The
timing of this impact is a vital part of the information that is necessary
about policies. Yet, at present, virtually no information exists on
when the results of a decision will hit the economy.

Our proposal in this area of timing is that the Bureau of the Budget
begin to establish some rules of thumb concerning lead and lag times
which might be applied to various categories of expenditures and
receipts. In part, these estimated lead and lag times can only be
determined by sample studi-es conducted either by the' Bureau or
by other agencies of the Government. In other cases, the leads and
lags can be determined analytically and by the use of available data.

Two examples will suffice to indicate the nature of tne analysis in
this area. It is well recognized, and was pointed out by) a number of
our witnesses, that military procurement outlays t\picallv begin to
have their economic effect at roughly the point wheli a contract is let
with a supplier. Information is already available, albeit in inadequate
form, concerning obligations incurred bLk the Departnent of Defense.
Thus, in establishing budget materials on the overall et onninie iniimct.
of the Governmient, figures on obligations to be incurred in the Defnse
Department for procurement could be used directly to suppleent
figures on actual expenditures.

Another example involves the tax reductions recently proposed by
the President. If these proposals are tobe enacted, estimates $otauld
be available on the time when the reductions will begin to be reflected
by increased economic activity. This will generally occur only after
the tax reductions have been received by individuals, either through
the form of decreased withholding on wages and salaries or increased
tax refunds. Sample surveys could be designed to indicate the length
of time between such tax reduction and the time the reductions are
reflected by economic use of the funds. These survey results could
then be used in the future for other tax changes, for veterans' divi-
dends, and for similar items.

FULL EMPLOYMENT BUDGET FIGURES

One form of analysis, the so-called full employment budget, has
already been provided in certain preliminary ways by .executive
agencies, particularly the Council of Economic Advisers working in
conjunction with the Bureau of the Budget, as well as by various

L,5
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indfpendentt groups,. inch1ding, theo.sta& of theL Jnt Bcomnonie Com-
mnittee. Tihisiset'of budget dataisdesigmed to.idieateethe amoaunts,.oli
expenditures ~and receipts. under' existing tax, rates-that, woulds occair
if the economyi were, operating at some. specified "full iemploymneat'V
level. The value-of such a set of, numbers is tthat' theyi provide aln;
indication of -the way. in! whichl receipts. and expenditures,- wo.uldi
change as the, economy moves from its existing position-to one. dofined
as full employment. "Full employment" mustabeiexpheitly'.def-ned,
of.course, to make these data meaningful. If. thissort, of analysig.is-
combined with similar types of data for othersectorss of the. eeo"nWay,
'information can be gleaned that will be useful in determining the
appropriate public policies to move toward full employment.

The derivation of a so-called full employment budget involves some
analysis, but itis a type that can-be done-effectivelWy by the Bureau of
the Budget. The' analysis 'essentially involves, determining- the way
in -which Federal receipts and expenditures will change as the economy
moves toward& afull employment level. This is 'useful-inf6iination'-if,
one of the goals of-public policy is -to strive -for-stable full employment-
without inflationary. pressures. We would: urge that' the Bureau,
working in conjuction with the (Couneil of Economio Advisers, regu-
larly prepare material similar to that which appeared- in- the 1962'
Economic Report of the President.' All of the'assumptions-cancerning
the characteristics of' the- economy at- full employment' should, be
indicated. It would be usefulito have these figures shown diteetly-in,
the budget document since their primary purpose' is to providb com-
parisons of the full employment- expenditure- and receipt levels with
those actually in the budget document.

It has been argued that these full employment budget figures should'
not be presented in the budget because they-are conjectural in nature.
Two points should be made in answer to this criticism. The first of-
these'is that all budget data for forthcoming periods are conjectural
in nature, depending upon, among other things, levels of economic'
activity. The second point is that in some respects the estimating
problem with respect to a full employment budget is less difficult than
for actual budgetary data since the former is based upon some knowl-
edge of what the economy will be like at the full employment level.
Actual budgetary data must be based upon estimates of the actual
future course of the economy and this is quite uncertain.

DETAILED ASSUMPTIONS

As is evident from the foregoing, any budgetary data must be based
on assumptions concerning the level and structure of the entire econ-
omy. A considerable amount of analysis concerning the anticipated
nature of the economy must be made prior- to the presentation of.
budgetary data. Another suggested form of budget analysis, there-
fore, would be for the Budget Bureau, working in, coordination. with
other agencies, to indicate more in detail within the budget document
the types of economic assumptions that' underlie the projected budget
amounts. The value of this increased information about economic
assumptions is twofold. First, the budget becomes a more useful
document because it shows more clearlv the interrelationships between
the economy- and, the Federal' Government. Second; the, detailed: as-
sumptions- provide' a better basis for' Congressmen' and other- budget
users to appraise the budget data. Any user of the budget can dis-
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agree with the assumptions underlying the projections, can make
alternative assumptions, and can determine the effects of these
alternative assumptions on the budget.

At present, the only assumptions shown in the budget are economic
projections of gross national product, personal income, and corporate
profits. Some additional material is to, be found in the Economic
Report of the President but this additional material is not directly
related to the budget components. A number of additional projec-
tions within the budget would be helpful. These would include a
breakdown of personal incomes by types, such as wages and salaries.;
aggregate consumption outlays by types; contemplated business in-
vestment by types; and State and local government expenditures.
The GNP projection should also be drawn on a per capita basis.
In effect, the purpose of these will be to show the most reasonable
future pattern of the national economy and the way in which the
Federal Government fits in that pattern.

EXAMINATION OF CHANGES

Another type of analysis which is extremely important for budget
decisionmaking involves examination of the changes from one budget
to the next. The importance of these changes is that they reveal the
proposed policies of the administration that the Congress must review.
Thus, another suggestion in this report is for a greater amount of
analysis of budgetary changes, indicating the degree to which such
changes are the results of increased prices for items purchased by the
Government.

The Bureau should be complimented for the steps already taken to
improve the assessment of budget changes. In -particular attention
should be drawn to part 5 of the 1964 Federal budget. '1Nhis part 5
presents ia lengthy table indicating for each agency of Government
the Changes both in expenditures and new obligational authority:from
one budget year to the next, and a brief escription of the reasons .or
the changes. this is one of the most useful portions of -the Feleral
budget~ 'the only comment we .m-ke -in this report is .that the
Br-eau ~give considera~tion to possible chaiges in -this -tabli in hie
witih other recomnmendlartions Wii this report, in order to .make -the stable
uaerstandadble -for -the -t~ympioal ibuiget user.

SECTOR -S-TUJD-Y

The final genir9l type o'f analysis we Voiild urge concerns -the con-
squien-es 'oGovernment policies bn particular areas of the economy
such a's ta'te-s or regions, -particular industries aiMltypes or labor Skilis.
'P-he amount of knowledge available on tthis general subject is lament-
ably ihadequiate. At flhe present time, virtually no mea-nin-fu1 data
ekists concerning the cbnsequences of specifictGovernment.pblicies on
specific sectors of our Naltion.

This is admittedly a -diffleult fori-t of analysis. Howover, certain
techniques have already been developed in some of the executive
agencies and elsewhere that, if consolidated in the budget, could go
a long way toward indicating the location of Federal economic impact.
For example, the Department of Defense now requires regular report-
ing from all contractors concerning not only the aggregate amount of
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work currently in process but also a breakdown by types of costs, such
as labor and capital outlays. Similarly, some data are available for
personal income taxes by district offices of internal revenue which are
roughly contiguous with State boundaries. Much additional informa-
tion must be hidden in the recesses of various Government offices,
since the agencies are the dispensers of funds and have contact with
individual recipients of Government moneys.

Other analysis of a similar nature would also be extremely useful.
As an example, it should not be too difficult to assemble information
on the amount of overseas spending by various Government agencies,
and the impact of this spending on our balance of payments. Simi-
larly, knowledge should be available concerning types of resources
affected by specific subsidy programs since these programs, in most
cases, require action by the recipient in order to qualify for the
subsidy. Another example would be Government inventories and
business inventories held on behalf of the Government. Changes in
inventories can be crucial in influencing other types of economic
fluctuations and information on these changes should be easily ob-
tainable.

FUTURE REVIEW

The proposals incorporated in this report are of a type which will
take some time for the Bureau of the Budget and other agencies to
develop. Therefore, we cannot expect immediate results. On the
other hand, there is still approximately 6 months until the 1965 budget
is presented to the Congress. During this time, the Bureau could
begin to incorporate some of the proposals discussed in this report.

We do not view this report, therefore, as our final word on the
general subject of budgetary revision. Rather, this is simply the
first installment of our report. The Bureau of the Budget should be
lauded for actions which will be taken along the lines indicated in
this report. At the same time, it should be reminded occasionally of
the possibilities for further improvements. Therefore, it is the intent
of this subcommittee to issue a subsequent report early in 1964
analyzing the changes made in the 1965 budget document.

In the meantime, certain of the proposals discussed in this report
can be implemented by the Joint Economic Committee itself. While
the committee does not have the staff or the expertise which exists
in the Bureau of the Budget, we can undertake certain types of
budgetary analysis until such time as the Bureau feels prepared to
take over these functions. The committee has already indicated its
intent to enter the field of budgetary forecasts.6 We will attempt to
provide to the Congress and to other interested groups our best
assessment of the types of changes that are occurring in the budget
and their significance on aggregate receipts and expenditures. We
would hope that, as staff and committee time permits, some addi-
tional types of budgetary analysis will be possible.

'See press release, "JEO Announces Budget Estimating Program," May 24, 1963.



APPENDIXES

APPENDIX I

POSSIBLE BUDGET STRUCTURING

One of our witnesses provided the format for two statistical tables
that could be used to implement several of the recommendations
proposed in this report. These two tables are shown here.'

'Due dates on an "accrual basis," ie., time of delivery rather than time of payment; expenditures on aconsolidated cash basis, i.e., at time of actual payment.
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TAhULB 1
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There are several advantages of these two tables. First, they neatly
indicate the interrelationships between new obligational authority,
obligations incurred, and expenditures. Thus, the average reader
could understand these concepts more readily. The tables could be
broken down by the functional classifications discussed in the body
of this report. Moreover, the same tables could be presented in
increasing detail in the various budget documents.

A second advantage of this presentation is that it provides much of
the information concerning timing that is discussed in this report.
It shows the material by calendar quarter, rather than simply on an
annual basis. Moreover, the impact of expenditures on the economy
may occur at certain points indicated on the table, such as at the
point where obligations are incurred. These figures could, therefore,
be readily used in analysis of the economic impact of expenditure
programs.

APPENDIX II

POSSIBLE PROGRAM EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES

This appendix indicates one possible outline that could be used in
setting up a program budget. As indicated in the text of this report,
the idea of a program budget is based upon a division of expenditures
by functions or purposes performed by the Government. The follow-
ing table indicates such a general breakdown.

In general, the outline used in this table is based upon the functional
breakdown provided in the budget. Therefore, it would not be too
difficult for the Bureau of the Budget to make the transition to an
outline such as this one.

The table shown here does not generally indicate subclassifications.
However, those shown under the heading of " National defense"
provide one example of the broad subclassifications that might be
used. Some detailed breakdowns could be by types of costs incurred,
e.g., for personnel, equipment, purchases, construction and operating
costs.

Code numbers could be associated with each of the general titles
and subclassifications for administrative ease in agency organization
of their budget material.

The outline shown here could be used not only for these expenditures.
but also for new obligational authority, obligations incurred, etc.

The headings should encompass all actions taken by the Govern-
ment that have a budgetary dimension, such as administrative deci-
sions and loan guarantee programs. All expenditures should be
shown on a gross basis, regardless of where the funds come from to
finance the activities.

TABLE 3

National defense: Transportation
Military personnel Housing and community development
Operation and maintenance Research:
Procurement Military
Construction Space

International affairs Health
Agriculture Agriculture
Natural resources Other
Health Oceanography
Labor Welfare
Education Veterans' benefits and services
General government Interest
Deposit funds Allowances, undistributed
Interfund transactions Postal services
Commerce
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APPENDIX III

LIST OF GOVERNMENT ENTERPRISES

The suggestion has been made to show Government enterprises in
the budget on a gross rather than a net basis. This appendix provides
a list of the present Government enterprises. Almost without
exception, these enterprises are presently shown in the budget on a net
basis.

TABLE 4
Legislative branch:

House of Representatives:
Restaurant fund.
Contingent expenses, recording studio revolving fund.

Senate:
Recording studio revolving fund.
Restaurant fund.

Funds appropriated to the President:
Expansion of defense production: Revolving fund, Defense Production Act

(master account).
Foreign assistance (economic):

Alliance for Progress loan fund.
Development Loan Fund (liquidation accounts).
Development loans.
Foreign investment guaranty fund.

Department of Agriculture:
Commodity Credit Corporation: Commodity Credit Corporation fund.
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation: Federal Crop Insurance Corporation

fund.
Farmer's Home Administration:

Emergency credit revolving fund.
Agriculture credit insurance fund.
Direct loan account.
Rural housing for the elderly.
Rural housing loan revolving fund (proposed).

Department of Commerce:
General administration: Aviation war risk insurance revolving fund.
Area Redevelopment Administration: Area redevelopment fund.
Maritime activities:

Federal ship mortgage insurance fund.
Vessel operations revolving fund.
War risk insurance revolving fund.

Inland Waterways Corporation: Inland Waterways Corporation fund.
Department of Defense:

Military:
Public enterprise funds:

Acquisition, rehabilitation, and rental of Wherry Act housing.
Defense housing, Army.
Defense housing, Navy.
Defense production guarantees, Army.
Defense production guarantees, Navy.
Defense production guarantees, Air Force.
Laundry service, Naval Academy.
Civil defense procurement fund.

Civil: Panama Canal Company, Panama Canal Company fund.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:

Public Health Service: Operation of commissaries, narcotic hospitals.
Food and Drug Administration: Revolving fund for certification and other

services.
Social Security Administration: Operating fund, Bureau of Federal Credit

Unions.
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Department of the Interior:
Bureau of Indian Affairs:

Revolving fund for loans.
Liquidation of Hoonan housing project revolving fund.

Bureau of Reclamation:
Continuing fund for emergency expenses, Fort Peck project, Montana.
Upper Colorado River Basin fund.

Bureau of Mines: Development and operation of helium properties.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries:

Federal ship mortgage insurance for fishing vessels.
Fisheries loan fund.

Office of the Territories: Loans to private trading enterprises, Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.

Alaska Railroad: Alaska Railroad revolving fund.
Virgin Islands Corporation: Operating fund.

Department of Labor-Bureau of Employment Security:
Farm labor supply revolving fund.
Advances to Employment Security Administration account, unemployment

trust fund.
Post Office Department: Postal fund.
Treasury Department-Office of the Secretary:

Exchange stabilization fund.
FFMC liquidation fund.
RFC liquidation fund.
Civil defense program fund.
Bureau of Accounts: Fund for payment-of Government losses in shipment.
Office of the Treasurer: Check forgeryinsurance fund.
Defense materials activities:

Abaca fiber program.
Defense production guarantees, defense materials activities.

General activities:
Federal facilities corporation fund.
Reconstruction Finance Corporation liquidation fund.

Housing and Home Finance Agency:
Office of the Administrator:

Community disposal operations fund.
Operations, college housing loan funds.
Housing for the elderlv fund.
Operations, public facility loans.
Public works planning fund.
Revolving fund (liquidating programs).
Urban renewal fund.

Federal Flood Indemnity Administration: Investment in flood indemnity
operations.

Federal National Mortgage Association:
Loans to secondary market operations fund.
Management and liquidating functions fund.
Special assistance functions fund.

Federal Housing Administration: Federal Housing Administration fund.
Public Housing Administration: Low rent public housing program fund.

Veterans' Administration:
Canteen Service revolving fund.
Direct loans to veterans and reserves.
Loan guarantee revolving fund.
Rental, maintenance, and repair of quarters.
Service-disabled veterans insurance fund.
Soldiers' and Sailors' civil relief.
Veterans' special term insurance fund.
Vocational rehabilitation revolving fund.
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Independent offices:
Export-Import Bank of Washington:

Export-Import Bank of Washington fund.
Liquidation of certain RFC assets.

Farm Credit Administration:
Banks for cooperatives investment fund.
Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation fund. (See Treasury for FFMC

liquidation fund.)
Short-term investment fund.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (not a Government fund, Federal
loans to it only).

Federal Home Loan Bank Board:
Federal Home Loan Bank Board revolving fund.
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation fund.
Home Owners' Loan Corporation fund.

St. Lawrence Seaway Development Coproration: St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corporation fund.

Small Business Administration:
Liquidation of Reconstruction Finance Corporation loans.
Revolving fund, Small Business Administration.

Tennessee Valley Authority: Tennessee Valley Authority fund.
U.S. Information Agency: Informational media guarantee fund.
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